La ola del lago School Supply Lists
2020-2021

Click here to shop prepackaged school supplies from School Toolbox
or
Click your child's grade below to jump to the correct page.
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Kindergarten Grade 2020-2021 Classroom Supply List

2  24 Box of Crayola Crayons
1  12 Box of Colored Pencils
1  8 Count Crayola Washable Markers Chisel Tip (Last Name A-L)
1  8 Count Crayola Washable Markers Fine Tip (Last Name K-Z)
1  Pencil Box
2  Folder, 2 pocket
1  Ream of White Copy Paper
3  Pink Erasers
1  Small Elmer’s White Glue Bottle
1  5” Scissors
1  Large Box of Kleenex
1  Earbuds/Headphones

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child’s learning experience.

It would be helpful for all Kindergarten grade students to also bring the following items:

- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- Beach Towel for rest time
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:

12x18 Colored Construction Paper  9x12 Colored Construction Paper
Colored Tissue Paper  Thermal Laminating Pouches, 5mil, letter size (found on Amazon)
Sheet Protectors  Storybook paper/drawing and writing (found on Amazon)
Sentence Strips (found on Amazon)

Thank You!
1st Grade 2020-2021 Classroom Supply List

1. 24 Box of Crayons
2. 12 Box of Colored Pencils
3. Pack of 24 Pencils, #2 (Sharpened)
4. 8 Count Crayola Washable Markers
5. Highlighters, any color
6. 4 Pk Dry Erase Expo Markers. Any color, Fine Tip
7. 4 Pk Dry Erase BLACK Expo Markers, Fine Tip
8. Sharpie, any color
9. heavy duty plastic folders with pockets “take home”
10. Spiral Notebooks, wide rule, 70 count
11. Mead Primary Composition Book Grades K-2 (not spiral bound)
12. Mead Primary Journal Half Page Ruled 100 Count. pictured here
13. Ream of White Copy Paper
14. Pkg of 3x5 Unlined Index Cards
15. Pk of 3x3 Post-its, any color
16. Pink Erasers
17. Small Elmer’s White Glue Bottle
18. Elmer’s Glue Sticks
19. Roll of Clear Packing Tape
20. Roll of Clear Scotch Tape ½”x500
21. 5” Scissors
22. Pencil Box
23. Large Box of Kleenex
24. Container of Clorox Wipes
25. Earbuds/Headphones

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child's learning experience.

It would be helpful for all 1st grade students to also bring the following items:

- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC
- Please DO NOT label supplies

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:

- 12x18 Colored Construction Paper
- Colored Tissue Paper
- Paper Plates
- 9x12 Colored Construction Paper
- Contact paper
- Sheet Protectors
2nd Grade 2020-2021 Classroom Supply List

1. Box of 24 Colored Pencils
2. Pack of 24 Pencils, #2 (Sharpened)
1. 8 Count Crayola Washable Markers
1. 8 Count Crayola Washable Markers, Fine Tip
1. small pencil sharpener
2. Sharpie, any color
1. Pen, Black or Blue medium point stick
2. 4 Pk Dry Erase Expo Markers, Chisel or Fine Tip
1. Red Pen
2. Pink Erasers
3. Folders, 2 pocket (red, blue, yellow)
1. Folder, durable plastic
3. Spiral Notebooks, wide rule, 70 count (red, blue, yellow)
1. Mead Composition Notebook (not spiral bound)
1. Pack of 3x5 Notecards
1. Ream of White Copy Paper
1. Plastic Ruler, 12” Standard & Metric
1. Small Elmer’s White Glue Bottle
2. Elmer’s Glue Sticks
1. Set of watercolor paint
1. 6-7” Scissors
2. Rolls Scotch Tape, ⅝”x500”
2. Post It Notes, 3x3 (any color)
1. Container of Clorox Wipes
1. Box of sandwich-size Ziploc bags
1. Earbuds/Headphones

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child’s learning experience. It would be helpful for all 2nd grade students to also bring the following items:

- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC
- Please DO NOT label supplies, unless specified

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:

- 12x18 Colored Construction Paper
- Colored Tissue Paper
- Paper Plates
- 9x12 Colored Construction Paper
- Contact paper
- Sheet Protectors

Thank You!
3rd Grade 2020-21 Classroom Supply List

1  12 Box of Colored Pencils
1  Pack of 12 Pencils, #2 (Sharpened)
1  8 Count Crayola Washable Markers
4  Highlighters
2  Black Sharpies
2  Pens, Blue or Red medium point stick
1  4 Pk Dry Erase Expo Markers
1  Low-Odor Dry-Erase Marker, Ultra Fine Point, Black, Dozen
1  Folder, durable plastic “take home”
1  Spiral College Ruled 70 count, any color
1  College Ruled 1 Subject Notebook
2  Filler paper, college ruled 200 sheet count
1  Mead Spiral Notebook, 1 Subject, Quad Ruled, 100 Sheets, 10-1/2” x 8”
2  Pkg of 3x5 Index Cards
1  Plastic Ruler, 12” Standard & Metric
2  Pink Erasers
4  Elmer’s Glue sticks
1  6-7” Scissors
1  Pencil Box, no zipper pouches
1  Transparent Tape w/o dispenser, ½” x 500”
2  Post It Notes, 3x3 (any color)
1  Container of Clorox Wipes
1  Earbuds/Headphones

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child’s learning experience. It would be helpful for all 3rd grade students to also bring the following items:

- Student Planner-Available for purchase at back to school night
- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC
- Please label ONLY Binders, Folders, Pencil Box and Notebooks

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:

12x18 Colored Construction Paper
Colored Tissue Paper
Paper Plates
9x12 Colored Construction Paper
Contact paper
Sheet Protectors

Thank You!
4th Grade 2020-21 Classroom Supply List

1. 12 Box of Colored Pencils
2. Pack of 24 Pencils, #2 (Sharpened)
3. 8 Count Crayola Washable Markers
4. Highlighters
5. Paper mate Fine tip Marker, any color
6. Dry Erase Expo Markers, fine tip, (black only)
7. Folders, 2 pocket (red, blue, green, yellow)
8. Folder, durable plastic “take home”
9. Spiral Notebooks, wide rule, 70 count (red, blue, green, yellow)
10. Mead Composition Notebook (not spiral bound)
11. Elmer’s Glue Sticks
12. Elmer’s Liquid Glue
13. 6-7” Scissors
14. Pencil Pouch
15. Handheld Sharpener
16. Post It Notes, 3x3 (any color)
17. Large Box of Kleenex
18. Container of Clorox Wipes
19. Earbuds/Headphones

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child’s learning experience.

It would be helpful for all 4th grade students to also bring the following items:

- Student Planner-Available for purchase at back to school night
- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC
- Please label ONLY Binders, Folders, and Notebooks

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:

- 12x18 Colored Construction Paper
- Colored Tissue Paper
- Paper Plates
- 9x12 Colored Construction Paper
- Contact paper
- Sheet Protectors

Thank You!
5th Grade 2020-2021 Classroom Supply List

1. 12 Box of Colored Pencils
2. 8 Count Crayola Washable Markers
3. Packs of 24 Pencils, #2 (Sharpened)
4. Pens, medium point stick. (1 red, 2 blue)
5. Marker, Sharpie, Fine or regular Point, Black
6. highlighter (any color)
7. Dry Erase Expo Markers, (black only). Regular tip
8. 8-tab dividers (plastic preferred)
9. Spiral-bound quad-ruled graph notebook
10. Composition notebooks
11. Filler paper, wide ruled 100 sheet count
12. Pkg of 3x5 Index Cards
13. Post it Notes, 3x3 (any color)
14. 2” 3 Ring-Binder with clear front (insert)
15. 13 Pocket Accordion Expanding File
16. Elmer’s Glue Sticks, Large
17. Rolls Scotch Tape w/o dispenser, ¾”x500
18. Large Pink Eraser
19. RULER, 12”, Plastic, Inches/centimeters
20. 6-7” Scissors
21. Pencil Pouch - with 3-holes to put in binder
22. Handheld Sharpener
23. Ream of White Copy Paper
24. Box of Tissues
25. Earbuds/Headphones (not wireless)
26. Scientific Calculator - Ti-30XA
27. Texas Instruments TI-30XA, 10-Digit Scientific Calculator w/ Statistics
28. Box of Ziploc sandwich baggies

Supplying the above items will be helpful to your child’s learning experience.

It would be helpful for all 5th grade students to also bring the following items:

- Student Planner-Available for purchase at back to school night
- One Large Backpack (No wheels)
- Tennis Shoes (should be worn daily or a pair may be left at school for PE classes)
- Bring a Healthy Snack each day
- $10.00 Donation for classroom parties made out to the LODL PTC
- Please label ONLY Binders, Folders, and Notebooks
- Hand sanitizer

Classroom Donations are always appreciated:
- 12x18 Colored Construction Paper
- Colored Tissue Paper
- Paper Plates
- 9x12 Colored Construction Paper
- Contact paper
- Sheet Protectors
- Filler graph paper

Thanks!